In addition to our standard line of products, Nordfab also offers many custom items such as Wall and Roof Flashing. Please contact your sales representative with questions or for a quote. If you can provide a drawing, we can probably make it!

**WALL FLASHING**

**DESCRIPTION:**
Wall Flashing provides weather protection for wall penetration. Ordering one flashing provides both inside and outside flashing (4 halves). Wall Flashing is priced as an angle flange adapter of equivalent inside diameter.

**ROOF FLASHING & SKIRT**

**DESCRIPTION:**
Roof Flashing provides weather protection for roof penetration. Roof Flashing and Skirt are priced separately. Roof Flashing is priced as an angle flange adapter of equivalent inside diameter. The roofing skirt is priced as a reducer of equivalent inside diameter and adding 4".